The explosive growth of photos/videos and the advent of media sharing services have drastically increased the volume of user contributed multimedia resources, which bring profound social impacts to the society and pose new challenges for the design of efficient search, mining, and visualization methods for manipulation. Besides plain visual or audio signals, such large-scale media are augmented with rich context such as user-provided tags, geolocations, time, device metadata, and so on, benefiting a wide variety of potential applications such as annotation, automatic training data acquisition, contextual advertising, and visualization. We review the research advances for enabling such applications and present a brief outlook on open issues and major opportunities.
Introduction
The prevalence of capture devices and growing practice of media sharing in community-contributed multimedia sites like Flickr [1] and YouTube [2] have brought profound social impact to the society and posed various new challenges for manipulating the rich contents.
Aside from the visual signals in social media, there are rich textual and visual cues [3] , device metadata, and user interactions for context-aware social and organizing purposes [4] . The textual cues come form user-provided tags, descriptions for the media, and so on; the viewers might leave some comments or ratings for the social media, bookmark as favorites, or even mark -n otes‖ (visual annotation) surrounding certain regions in the media. The capture devices can also provide geo-location, time, camera settings (e.g., shutter speed, focal length, flash, etc.), which reflect the capturing environment for the scene.
For these billion-scale social media, efficient methods for search and visualization have become emerging needs. Besides, due to the rich social interaction [4] and usercontributed contents, the social media sites have attracted large volumes of visitors (e.g., 100 million videos being watched everyday [5] ). Therefore, multimedia advertising has become a key topic for social media monetization. Moreover, such rich media and user interactions have inspired researchers to leverage the enormous scale of (noisy) annotations to be an emerging resource for automatically learning media semantics. In this paper, we discuss the topics above and review the advances discovering the knowledge in social media. We also present a short list of important open issues.
Social Media Annotation
The most popular way nowadays to manage online multimedia content is manual annotation, or generally called, -tagging.‖ The popularity of manual annotation partially stems from its high annotation quality for selforganization/retrieval purpose, and its social bookmarking functionality in online communities [4] . It allows users to annotate images with a chosen set of -tags‖ from an uncontrolled vocabulary. This type of approaches can be implemented in a variety of ways with respect to interface designs and user incentives. For example, Flickr encourages users to create free-text tags for each uploaded image. ESP Game [6] motivates users to annotate photos with freely chosen keywords in a gaming environment. However, it is very time-consuming for users to type and verify new keywords. For example, it takes nearly 15 seconds to obtain one tag in one ESP Game.
In light of the growing contents from social media, developing automatic annotation algorithms has drawn much more attentions from the research community. For example, the ALIPR system [7] used advanced statistical learning techniques to provide fully automatic and real-time annotation for user-uploaded digital pictures. Kennedy et al. considered using image search results to improve the annotation quality [8] . Moreover, many automatic annotation systems have considered leveraging external information sources to improve annotation performance, e.g., speech recognition, external semantic networks and location information from GPS [9] . For example, a locationtag-vision-based approach has been proposed to retrieve images of geography-related landmarks and features from the Flickr data set [10] . A recent work has attempted to characterize the time-evolving patterns of group photo streams [11] . Specifically, both image content and context information are leveraged in a joint matrix factorization framework for theme discovery and tag prediction.
While fully automatic annotation still achieved limited success [12] , Internet-based annotation which is characterized by collecting crowd-sourcing knowledge, as well as combining human and computer for active tagging (i.e., ontology-free annotation), is a promising direction for annotation. For example, a recent work presents an active tagging approach to combine the power of human and computer for recommending tags to images [13] . The research on social tagging has proceeded in another dimension which aims to differentiate the tags with various degrees of relevance [14] [15] . The tags with different relevance can benefit visual search performance and in turn improve the relevance in any social media application. 
Multimedia Search
Current social media search approaches are mostly restricted to textbased solutions which process keyword queries against the tags or descriptions that are provided by users via some lightweight annotation tools. The associated tags may contain abundant information, yet their qualities are not uniformly guaranteed. Tags are therefore often inaccurate, wrong or ambiguous [10] . In particular, due to the complex motivations behind tag usage [4] , tags do not necessarily describe the content of the image [8] .
To remedy the limitation in (noisy or missing) tags, the authors propose ContextSeer, which formulates the keyword search as a ranking problem and fuses rich context cues (e.g., time, geo-tags, user-contributed tags, visual features, etc.) of shared consumer photos to improve the search result and even to recommend relevant tags and canonical images [3] . In [16] , the authors exploit visual annotations (i.e., -n otes‖ in Flickr) to enhance keyword-based photo search.
The notes generally highlight a certain region (of interest) in the photo and associate a tag with the region-providing consistent visual and textual coherence.
A promising aspect for user-contributed photos and videos is their small-world phenomenon [5] . They are shown contextually correlated and can be embedded in a graph weighted by visual and context cues automatically. Such (context) graphs have shown effective for keyword-based photo [17] or video [18] [19] search by efficient randomwalk-like methods.
Multimedia Advertising
While research on advertising has been predominantly studied in the text domain since the end of 1990s, there has been an emerging trend arising from multimedia advertising. This trend particularity evolves with the unprecedented online delivery of social media, as well as the fast and growing online advertising market in recent years. In general, there are three key problems in an advertising system: (1) relevance-which ads are to be selected from an ad database according to a given image or video, (2) position-where the selected ads are to be embedded, and (3) displaying-how the selected ads are to be displayed at the detected positions. An effective advertising system aims at maximizing the relevance between the media and ads while minimizing the ad intrusiveness by taking the above three problems in to account.
Conventional advertising treats image and video advertising as general text advertising by displaying textually relevant ads based on the contents of Web page. Compared with text, social media like images and videos have unique advantages which consequently make them become more effective information carriers for advertising [20] : they are more attractive and salient than plain text, thus they can grab users' attention instantly; they carry more information that can be comprehended intuitively.
Recently, researchers have invented intelligent contextaware multimedia advertising technologies that can take advantages of the visual form of information representation.
This new generation of multimedia advertising selects the ads contextually relevant to the media contents rather than the general Web pages, as well as seamlessly embeds the ads within rather than around the media. For example, the ads in [21] [22] are matched against the media according to the multimodal relevance which consists of textual and conceptual relevance, as well as visual similarity, while the ads in [23] are selected by searching the exact local patches. By leveraging vision techniques, a set of appropriate ad insertion positions can be detected within video streams (i.e., spatio-temporal positions on the frames) [21] [24] or images (i.e., non-salient areas) [22] . For example, VideoSense detects ad positions on the timeline based on the different combinations of content dissimilarity and attractiveness [21] , while the virtual content insertion system finds the low attentive regions in the high attentive video shots as ad insertion positions by visual saliency analysis [23] . While fully automatic detection of non-salient areas within images for advertising is very challenging, ImageSense finds the image corners which are with the lowest saliency for ad embedding [22] . The next generation of multimedia advertising is envisioned to be game-like and more impressive [20] .
Social Media Visualization
The large amount of social media contents available on the Internet is typically unstructured. An effective visualization of such large scale media collections can allow efficient indexing, browsing, and even effective world exploration and social interaction. It has proved effective to list tags of interest for a given location and visualize representative media associated to these tags.
The World Explorer system analyzes the tags associated with six million geo-referenced Flickr photos, and exposes the -representative tags‖ for each map region and zoom level by a multi-level text clustering process [25] . When a user points the mouse over a tag, photos associated with that tag and from that area are visualized. Kennedy et al. further studied how to select canonical views from these photos to represent a landmark [26] . It suggests that visual and geographic features can to be used to learn the visual models for selecting representative photos, on the basis of the photos shared by many individuals.
Rather than visualize social media by selecting representative tags and views, the efforts from vision community have predominantly focused on enabling users to navigate in a virtual tour which is created from a large photo collection. The Photo Tourism presents a 3D interface for interactively browsing and exploring large collections of unstructured photos of a scene [27] . It first estimates the pose of camera (location, orientation, and field-of-view) based on keypoint detection and matching, registers the photos in a global geometry coordinate, and then provides smooth transitions between photos by morphing techniques. As a result, it is able to present several modes for navigating through a scene: (1) free-flight navigation, (2) moving between related views, (3) object-based navigation, and so on. Another work in [28] organizes the photos in themes and constructs a virtual 3D space for photo navigation based on the visual similarities between the photos. The users are free to move from one image to the next using intuitive 3D controls. In response to user controls, the system retrieves the most similar images from several million images, displays them in correct geometric and photometric alignment with respect to the current photo.
For user-contributed videos, Kennedy proposed a system for synchronizing and organizing YouTube videos for live music events [29] . The work aggregates videos of the same venue and improves the representation of the event content, including identifying key moments of interest and descriptive text for important segments of the show.
Training Data Crowd Sourcing
The sheer volume of these resources poses not only opportunities, e.g., a simple non-parametric recognition approach supported by the 80 million tiny images collected from the Internet [30] , but also challenges for the existing learning algorithms [31] , most of which cannot scale well to this volume straightforwardly, e.g., Support Vector
Machines (SVMs), the state-of-the-art concept models. The common solutions for improving the scalability of the learning algorithms includes down-sampling the training collections, adopting advanced feature indexing / hashing methods, and resorting to distributed learning algorithms.
The crowd-sourcing nature of social annotations also brings another challenge when learning media semantics, i.e., the inaccurateness and incompleteness of the crowd annotations. It stems from several factors including user subjectivity, video-and album-level annotation, and lack of controls on annotation quality. This setback can greatly affect the learning performance if -n oisy‖ tags are directly applied without being cleansed. In order to address this issue, the most straightforward approach is to manually clean up noisy images from the training collection. While manual expert cleanup is feasible for hundreds of thousands of images, the entire process can become very time-consuming and cannot easily go beyond the current limitation.
In contrast, a more scalable approach is to automatically identify the correct association between labels and images without any human intervention. To extract finer-granularity information from YouTube's video-level annotation, Ulges et al. presented a nonparametric probabilistic method to model the relevant keyframes to a given concept in presence of irrelevant content [32] . The frame-level annotation is iteratively determined by an ExpectationMaximization (EM) algorithm. Similarly, Fergus et al. developed the TSI-pLSA model, which extends the probabilistic Latent Semantic Analysis (pLSA) to handle large proportion of irrelevant images from Google Image retrieval results [33] . Empirical results show that these methods can successfully learn concepts out of even highly noisy labels, and can be used to re-rank the original retrieval outputs. However, the average performance of learning with automatically refined annotations is still noticeably lower than that of manually filtering counterpart.
Domain diversity is the third challenge for learning social annotation, because socially uploaded media data can originate from an unlimited number of sources, and there is little domain knowledge from which sources the users upload. Previous studies have demonstrated that, if the training and testing data come from nonidentical sources, semantic learning performance will be dramatically degraded [20] . In view of these observations, several crossdomain learning methods have been developed, e.g., -adaptive‖ [34] and -cross-domain‖ SVMs [35] . They provide efficient and effective methods to adapt existing semantic models (i.e., SVMs) to new domains. Setz et al.
shows social tagged training images can help to improve video search on broadcast videos, particularly after manual disambiguation [36] .
Open Issues
The exciting developments in leveraging (implicit) knowledge in social media for these applications above are actually accompanied with many challenging open issues. We list some of the important ones below.
Context-aware fusion and context graph construction
The rich contextual cues mined from user-generated photos, videos, tags, or metadata have been shown effective for search, visualization, annotation, and event detection, for example, personalized recommendation based on user profile and interest, as well as concept or event detection by mining use behavior from geo-tags. However, it is still unknown how to effectively and automatically fuse these diverse (and sometimes missing) context cues for different applications. Meanwhile, the social-media entities (e.g., videos, photos, tags, users, and so on) are contextually correlated and able to boost the applications mentioned above by constructing the context graphs. However, beyond the experimental small-scale benchmarks, for the enormous billion-scale entities, it is still unknown how to build the graph efficiently, and meanwhile, how to utilize and align these diverse graphs for further manipulations.
Contextual and impressive multimedia advertising
How can we make multimedia advertising more impressive so that users are more willing to interact with the advertisements? This problem might be partially tackled from the following perspectives.
(1) Design advertising in a game form to make users participate the game and get some incentives simultaneously. (2) Leverage techniques in computer graphics to render the advertisements in a more visually appealing way. (3) Rather than directly push the products or services around the media, we can automatically provide rich and related valuable information along with the advertisement. In this way, the user experience can be enriched by connecting more useful information with the ad contents (e.g., weather, discount information, traffic, education, traditional TV commercials, etc.) while consuming the advertisements.
Annotating social media
How can we annotate social media in a more robust and efficient way? We propose some promising directions to 
